Although Koller' first used a local anaesthetic (cocaine) in 1884, the first thorough study of the pharmacology of cocaine was reported by von Anrep just over one hundred years ago. 2 It would seem that this review would be an opportunity to recount a century of development of local anaesthetic pharmacology. Surprisingly, although anatomical knowledge and the clinical technique gradually improved and new agents were synthesised (Table 1) , there was only slow progress in knowledge of the pharmacology of local anaesthetics and their physiological effects until the early 1960s with the major developments occurring in the last 10-15 years ( Table 2 ). The application of this knowledge has permitted increased efficacy and safety in the use of neural blockade. This new knowledge has combined with improved training in the clinical techniques of neural blockade to permit a highly successful increase in the use of local anaesthetics in situations such as labour pain, postoperative and post-trauma pain, and, more recently, surgical anaesthesia. Figure la as an ester but it can be seen that it lacks a tertiary amine grouping. 3 Benzocaine must be dissolved in agents such as dextran prior to injection. A new experimental group of agents have a guanidine-like structure which is quite different from the esters and amides; the biotoxins, tetrodotoxin and saxitoxin are characteristic of this group4,5 ( where the square brackets indicate concentration or, more properly, actIvIty.
STRUCTURE OF LOCAL ANAESTHETICS
Rearranging and taking logarithms we obtain the familiar Henderson-Hasselbalch equation:
where pKa is defined, by analogy to pH, as the negative logarithm of the acid dissociation constant. Inspection of this version of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation will also show that the pKa is equal to the pH at which the local anaesthetic is 50% ionized. The pKa values of the common local anaesthetics are all greater than physiological pH values (Table 3) , which means that the drugs will exist in the body predominantly in the ionized form. Recently it has been shown that procaine has the highest pKa (8.9) and thus has a very small percentage of lipid soluble unionized form present at physiological pH; this probably explains its poor spreading qualities. Tetracaine (pKa 8.5) has similarly poor ability to penetrate lipid barriers and is only completely effective, in safe concentration, when used by subarachnoid injection. Amides with a rapid onset of action all have pKa below about 8.
Ionization is important with respect to the solubility and activity of local anaesthetics and their equilibrium distribution in various body compartments as shown in Table 4 and Figure   4 .
Local anaesthetic solutions contammg adrenaline may have a low pH due to sodium bisulphite which is added to minimize oxidation of adrenaline. Such solutions would theoretically dissociate less lipid soluble base than the equivalent plain local anaesthetic solution. 6 Injection of local anaesthetics into low pH regions such as infected tissue may result in similar problems. On the other hand carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) salts of local anaesthetics are buffered to a pH of 6.5 and there is a further increase in pH after injection as CO 2 rapidly diffuses out of solution, so that local anaesthetic base is readily released to diffuse across lipid barriers. Released CO 2 diffuses into the axon and lowers pH thus facilitating dissociation of the active cation form by a diffusion trapping mechanism. 7 Clinical studies indicate a more rapid onset and more extensive spread of blockade. 8 -1O
Partition Coefficient, Protein-bindinI; and Local Anaesthetic Structure
In general a high degree of lipid solubility (partition coefficient) and high protein-binding go hand in hand as shown in Table 3 . Interestingly drugs with poor "spreading ability" such as procaine are now known to have a very low partition coefficient for n-heptane, indicating low lipid solubility. High lipid solubility and protein binding are associated with a long duration of action (tetracaine, bupivacaine and etidocaine). Rapidity of onset of action seems more related to a combination of factors such as a slim molecular shape and pKa close to 7.4 (lignocaine, etidocaine) as well as lipid solubility. Small changes in structure result in marked changes in physical properties: e.g. substitution of a butyl group for the methyl group on the amine portion of mepivacaine to give bupivacaine results in a more than thirtyfold increase in lipid solubility. Similar comparisons can be made between lignocaine and etidocaine. The rate of metabolism of procaine is increased fourfold by adding a chlorine atom in the 2-position (chloroprocaine) ( Figure 3 ).
Biological Properties
The ester agents are metabolised in the plasma whereas the ami des are metabolised in the liver (Table 3 ). Two exceptions are the amide prilocaine which is metabolised to a small extent in the lung!! and the ester cocaine which has an alternative (albeit slow) route of metabolism in the plasma.!2 It is important to note that the ester group of drugs has a higher incidence of allergic reactions. However multiple-dose amide local anaesthetic solutions may include preservatives of the ester type such as methyl p-hydroxybenzoate, and such preservatives can cause allergic reactions. Potency and duration of blockade tend to parallel lipid solubility quite closely ( Table 3 ).
ABSORPTION AND DISPOSITION

LOCAL DISPOSITION
Local disposition of local anaesthetic depends on bulk flow of the injected solution along tissue planes, diffusion across lipid barriers and finally diffusion across the axonal membrane!3 ( Figure 4 ). This may be influenced by local tissue (lipid) binding, protein binding, pH and "spreading ability" of the agent as discussed above. In addition volume and speed of injection as well as local blood flow may play a part.!2 With regard to the latter, reduced vascular absorption by addition of adrenaline results in more drug reaching the neural target with improved block ( Table 5 ) as well as reduced toxicity.
SYSTEMIC DISPOSITION
Single Dose
Major advances in safe use of local anaesthetics has been made possible by techniques of gas-liquid chromatography which have permitted measurements of local anaesthetics in the systemic circulation. It is now well known that these drugs are rapidly absorbed into the circulation with peak blood concentrations at 10-20 minutes after injection. Detailed studies of the pharmacokinetics of local anaesthetics form the basis of understanding their toxicityI2,!4!6 ( Table 6 ). A knowledge of the blood concentration profile for the drug (and its dose) and block procedure are essential prerequisites to avoiding local anaesthetic toxicity. For example, a single epidural dose of lignocaine results in a peak blood concentration approximately 20 minutes after injection.17 Reference to Table 7 indicates that epidural plain lignocaine 400 mg is associated with a blood concentration which is approximately half the toxic blood concentration.!4 The use of adrenaline is clearly desirable to improve this relatively narrow therapeutic index at doses of 400 mg and is mandatory if doses in excess of 400 mg are used ( Table 7) . 
Repeated Doses
When repeated doses or continuous local anaesthetic techniques are employed, a knowledge of pharmacokinetic parameters is vitaP2,'4,'8 ( Table 8 ). For example lignocaine clearance of 0.99 lImin is due largely to a high extraction by liver (60-70% at each passage through the liver). Since lignocaine half life is approximately 90 minutes, it will be necessary to reduce the dose of lignocaine by at least 50070 if a second dose is given 90 minutes after an initial dose. Also, because of lignocaine's low fat solubility (low V Dssf) repeated doses tend to cumulate in the bloodstream with a potential for cumulative toxicity ( Figure 5 ). In contrast 
Mean values of pharmacokinetic parameters describing the disposition of anilide-type local anaesthetics after intravenous injection in man (Data from Tucker and
Mather 14 ). etidocaine has a much larger VDssf with considerable cumulation in body fat ( Figure 6a and 6b) (including epidural fat) with a lesser tendency to cumulation in the blood. Similar considerations apply to bupivacaine. 18 ,19 Thus the longer-acting agents are more suitable for repeat block or continuous techniques on the basis of toxicity alone. Since the interval between repeat doses is much greater the number of injections is reduced, local or CSF pH is less likely to be altered by the smaller volume of solution injected and the chances of a time lag between return of sensation and reestablishment of block are reduced. All of the foregoing factors are thought to be important in the development of tachyphylaxis. 2o ,21 The appearance of tachyphylaxis will escalate the dose of agent required to maintain blockade and increased blood concentrations with a risk ..: '" 
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Pathophysiology
Since the amide local anaesthetics have a clearance close to liver blood flow it could be anticipated that their clearance is mainly dependent on liver blood flow. Available data indicate a reduced lignocaine clearance in heart failure with low cardiac output and also in liver disease ( Table 9) . Changes in local perfusion may modify the above effects by altering absorption from the injection site. Hypovolaemia reduces vascular absorption of lignocaine from the epidural space2 5 and also prolongs epidural blockade. 26 The hyperkinetic circulation which may accompany chronic renal failure may result in increased vascular absorption to account for the decreased duration of local anaesthetic blockadeY The ester agents, except cocaine, would be expected to have reduced clearance in proportion to reduction in serum pseudocholinesterase. Procaine hydrolysis in human serum is reduced in renal disease and liver disease and also in neonates. 2S 
Placental Transfer of Local Anaesthetics
Ester-type local anaesthetics with rapid serum hydrolysis such as chloroprocaine would seem ideal from the viewpoint of transfer of agent to fetus. 29 ,3o Amide-type agents all appear rapidly in the fetal blood. There are differences among these agents in transplacental disposition as shown in Figures 7a and 7b where lignocaine and bupivacaine are compared with respect to umbilical cord to maternal plasma concentration ratio (u/m ratio). However, it should be noted that the concentration of free drug in the fetus is approximately the same for both drugs because of an inverse relationship between u/m ratio and plasma binding. l2 ,l3 Thus the choice of agent for obstetric analgesia probably depends more on the absence of motor block of bupivacaine and considerations of tachyphylaxis as discussed above. Current evidence of neurobehavioural changes following lignocaine epidural block have not been substantiated with bupivacaine block and it seems likely that cardiovascular depression may be at least equally important as the choice of drug. 31 Mepivacaine is known to be cleared at a reduced rate by the fetus 32 so that it may be less desirable than bupivacaine or lignocaine.
Methodology and Pharmacokinetic Studies
Current understanding of local anaesthetic toxicity has been clarified by the above pharmacokinetic data and by studies of blood concentration response data following intravenous infusion in volunteers. Such studies avoid the unreliability of absorption following injection and permit a clear definition of blood concentrations at which toxic symptoms appear I5 ,33,34 ( Table 7) .
PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS OF LOCAL ANAESTHETIC ACTION
SITE OF ACTION
It is now clear that there are several different sites of local anaesthetic action, one or more of which may be important for individual local anaesthetics 35 ,36 ( clinically useful agents act predominantly in their ionized form on the axoplasm (inner) surface of the nerve membrane, pH changes can greatly influence the passage of drug to its site of action.
MECHANISM OF ACTION
Current evidence for theories of specific receptor, membrane expansion or surface charge has been summarised recently. 36 In brief, local anaesthetic blockade is a nondepolarising block and calcium displacement may InItIate changes in conductance of the sodium channel (Table 10, Figure 8 ). Recent evidence suggests that hypoosmolality per se may potentiate local anaesthetics injected into the subarachnoid space. In vitro animal studies have demonstrated depressed neural conduction in association with hypo-osmotic swelling when nerves are exposed to hypo-osmolar solutions; it is proposed that this effect operates at the level of the perineuriumY Clinical studies support these data. 38
PHYSIOLOGIC FACTORS AFFECTING BLOCKADE
FIBRE SIZE AND FUNCTION
Classic concepts of order of onset of blockade in relation to fibre size have, in general, held true3 9 ,40 (Table 11 ). However, initial onset of blockade occurs in the preganglionic fibres since the smaller C fibres are grouped together into Remak bundles. Some inconsistencies remain in that motor blockade sometimes appears clinically when sensory block is undetectable. 41 Explanations for this may be the more superficial location of motor fibres supplying proximal areas of limbs in outer or mantle regions of nerve 42 ,43 or alternatively a greater susceptibility of motor fibres to frequency-dependent blockade. 44 Recently it has been proposed that longer internodal distance and reduced density of sodium channel receptors on motor fibres compared with sensory fibres are important determinants of the order of the onset of blockade 45 making it unlikely that motor and sensory blockade can be separated in peripheral nerves. The phenomenon of motor blockade without sensory block is rare, if it occurs at all, and is more likely to result from incorrect interpretation of proximal sensory and motor block and absent peripheral sensory block (vide infra).
MANTLE AND CORE REGIONS AND
CONCEPT OF Cm
In the limbs, proximal areas are supplied by outer (mantle) regions of nerves whereas distal areas are supplied by central (core) regions. Local anaesthetic diffuses first to mantle regions and attains the minimum concentration necessary to produce blockade (Cm) in this area first. 43 Thus, following brachial plexus block above the clavicle there may be paralysis of shoulder muscles and loss of sensation in shoulder and forearm while sensation in the arm remains intact. Addition of further local anaesthetic, or merely the passage of time, may permit the Cm to be reached in the core area supplying forearm and hand. 46 ,47 
FREQUENCY DEPENDENT BLOCKADE
Recently it has been shown that isolated axons are more sensitive to local anaesthetic blockade if the frequency of impulse traffic in the nerve is increased. 44 The more lipid soluble agents (bupivacaine and etidocaine) show a greater degree of enhanced block and the duration of enhancement is more prolonged (Figure 9 ). The clinical implications of this phenomenon are yet to be defined. ... 1 -----4 .... 1 -- 44 with permission of author and publisher).
SIGNS OF BLOCKADE ONSET
Loss of
CLINICAL EFFECTS
CONCEPT OF A 'SPECTRUM' OF LOCAL
ANAESTHETICS
Although it might at first seem that any local anaesthetic drug could be chosen at random for clinical use, this ceased to be the case in 1948 when Lofgren's synthesis of lignocaine opened the way to the current versatile range of amide local anaesthetics. '6 In particular the availability of the long acting drugs bupivacaine (1960) and etidocaine (late 1970s) contributed greatly. As indicated in Figure 10 there is considerable difference in toxicity of currently available agents. However, this must be viewed in the light of their clinical potency and usefulness (Table 12 ). For example, although chlorprocaine is the least toxic of all local anaesthetics 48 and also offers good spreading properties and reliable blockade for peripheral block and epidural block, its drawback is a very brief duration of action, which is only acceptable for short procedures. Tetracaine is metabolised 16 times more slowly than chlorprocaine 48 onset and poor spreading ability; its only real attribute is a long duration of action but even this is superseded by bupivacaine and etidocaine which spread more effectively (pKa) and are much less toxic. Tetracaine remains only as a spinal anaesthetic and perhaps as an alternative to chlorprocaine for epidural block in patients with malignant hyperpyrexia trait where amides are best avoided. Prilocaine is the most rapidly metabolised amide and is not irritant to veins, thus it is the drug of choice for single dose intravenous blockade. 49 ,5o Lignocaine remains the most versatile drug for most surgical applications of short or medium duration, but it should be noted that adrenaline is advisable to reduce vascular absorption. 23 ,51 Mepivacaine is an alternative to lignocaine for patients in whom adrenaline is contraindicated since its blood levels are only minimally reduced by adrenaline. 52 Etidocaine provides a useful addition to the spectrum where profound sensory and motor block are required for surgery of long duration 22 (Figure 11 and 12 ). Bupivacaine has established its place for postoperative analgesia 53 or obstetric analgesia 54 where sensory block is required without motor block ( Figure 11 ). Thus, each of the local anaesthetics can be seen to have at least one indication for their use in particular clinical situations or individual patients with various pathophysiological problems (Tables 12  and l3 ). 
MIXTURES OF LOCAL ANAESTHETICS
In an endeavour to retain rapid onset characteristics of lignocaine but to extend the duration of lignocaine block in peripheral nerve and epidural block, Moore et al. added tetracaine in crystalline form to lignocaine. It is important to note that the concentration of lignocaine and tetracaine in the mixture thus remained close to that normally used for the particular block procedure. Rapid onset of block was retained and duration of block was intermediate between lignocaine and tetracaine. Similar results were obtained by substitution of chlorprocaine and mepivacaine for lignocaine in the mixture. 55 The results of mixing solutions of short and long acting local anaesthetics may r-------------------------------------------, neuronal damage. Concentrations required to produce inhibition of rapid axonal transport and irreversible conduction block are far in excess of those required for clinical nerve block. n2 , 63 Preservatives such as methylparaben (methyl p-hydroxybenzoate) were thought to be a potential cause of neural damage, available studies, however, indicate that low concentrations of methylparaben are not neurotoxic per se or in combination with lignocaine. 64 Very high concentrations of lignocaine (200/0) used intramuscularly for arrhythmia treatment may cause changes in skeletal muscle which are reversible within two weeks. 65 ,66 b. General Systemic Toxicity This is mainly central nervous system toxicity and more rarely cardiovascular depression. Such effects are directly related to blood concentration of local anaesthetic (Table 7) . It should be noted that respiratory effects are almost always due to uncontrolled convulsions or untreated circulatory depression.
Cardiovascular depression per se only occurs at very high blood concentrations of lignocaine (Table 14) . Indeed lignocaine blood concentrations resulting from usual clinical doses may result in positive inotropic effects. Recent studies of bupivacaine and etidocaine simulated epidural and peripheral nerve block plasma concentration profiles by using a controlled infusion of drug. Cardiovascular changes were minimal even at blood concentrations much higher than commonly associated with neural blockade. 34 Although toxic effects due to absorption of local anaesthetic occur 10-20 minutes after injection, direct vascular injection may result in immediate toxicity (Table 15 ). The toxicity of cocaine presents a different clinical picture to other local anaesthetics because of the superimposed fight and flight response due to increased circulatory catecholamines (Table  16 ).
Factors determining blood concentrations of local anaesthetics, are summarised in Table 6 .
SITE OF INJECTION
Highly vascular areas favour rapid absorption. sl Thus highest blood concentrations occur after intercostal block followed by epidural/caudal, brachial plexus, peripheral nerve block, subcutaneous infiltration of the abdomen, and spinal block.
CHOICE OF LOCAL ANAESTHETIC
Differences in local vascular activity and rates of distribution and/or metabolism may produce different blood concentration profiles TABLE 13 16 Local anaeslhelic agents, concenlrations and clinical use for equipotent doses injected. For example, chlorprocaine is so rapidly metabolised that its peak blood concentration occurs within the first ten minutes of epidural block and concentration is much lower than following an equipotent dose of lignocaine. Also chloroprocaine is cleared from the blood stream with a much shorter half-life than lignocaine. Prilocaine is the most rapidly metabolised of all the amides and blood concentrations are 25-50070 of those for equipotent doses of lignocaine or mepivacaine. 33 ,79 
DRUG DOSAGE
In general, maximum blood concentration is proportional to mass of drug injected. 51 If the same mass of drug is injected at different concentrations, then the highest peak blood concentrations tend to result from the highest concentration/lowest volume . 12 However, Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. VIII, No. 3, August, 1980 within the range of clinical concentrations for injection techniques, the differences are small enough so that the maximum doses indicated in Table 12 and 13 are the same regardless of the concentration of agent. Topical application of high concentrations of potent agents such as amethocaine is still thought to result in higher blood levels than the same dose at lower concentrations; however, data are lacking. In adults, there are presently no data to support a relationship between blood concentration, body weight and dose. 6 ,67 Of practical importance, the maximum safe adult doses given in Table 12 should not be scaled up for heavy patients. Age and systemic disease ( Table  9 ) are more important in scaling down doses. In children, the best guide at present is body surface area or lean body mass, until such time as a relationship with age has been examined. 68 ,69 Recent data indicate that dosage for patients younger than three years of age needs particularly careful control when tracheal sprays are used. 70 
SPEED OF INJECTION
Particularly in vascular areas, a slower speed of injection results in lower peak concentrations. 51 ,71 Slower injection and intermittent aspiration also permits cessation of injection before all the dose is injected if the needle inadvertently enters a blood vessel. This is best illustrated if arterial blood concentration is simulated following slow and rapid intravascular injection at normal and reduced cardiac output (Figure 13a and l3b ). ................................................. . Although in general the use of adrenaline reduces vascular absorption and resultant blood levels,17 this depends upon the sensitivity of the vasculature at the site of injection, the local anaesthetic drug and its dose. This complex relationship has recently been summarised. 12 Blood concentrations of mepivacaine 52 and bupivacaine 72 are less affected than is the case for bupivacaine. Prilocaine is interesting in that blood levels are only minimally reduced by adrenaline at doses below 400 mg epidurally whereas at 600 mg doses there is a 500/0 reduction in blood level. 33 (Reproduced with permission of publishers. 80 ) OTHER CAUSES OF LOCAL ANAESTHETIC REACTIONS (Figure 14) . The effects of sympathetic blockade are dramatically seen in the presence of hypovolaemia where epidural block may result in asystole even in healthy young patients 73 (Figure 15 ). The systemic effects of absorbed adrenaline are now thought to be significant and modify cardiovascular responses to epidural block in both normo-and hypovolaemic patients. 73 -75 • It appears that doses of adrenaline used in epidural block result in haemodynamic effects similar to low dose adrenaline infusion so that cardiac output and heart rate are increased while mean blood pressure is reduced ( Figure 15 ). As illustrated in Figure 14 the higher the level of sympathetic blockade the greater the vagal dominance on the heart; this provides a mechanism for gradual reduction of heart rate or even sudden bradycardia or asystole if venous return is critically low. 76, 77, 78 MANAGEMENT OF ADVERSE REACTIONS An understanding of the pharmacokinetics of local anaesthetics (Tables 6-9, Figures 4- 7) and the physiologic effects of major neural blockade (Figures 14, 15 ) is a prerequisite to safe use of local anaesthetics as is knowledge of the differential diagnosis of local anaesthetic reactions (Table 15 ). Prevention is based upon well established safety measures (Table 17) . (Reproduced with permission of publishers. 80 ) (2) Use test dose, 5-10070 of total dose.
(3) Aspirate frequently and discard solution coloured by blood.
(4) Monitor cardiovascular signs.
(5) Constant verbal contact with patient past time of peak plasma concentration.
N. B. Local anaesthetic toxicity may result in convulsions; however, with rapid and appropriate treatment these should never be fatal in themselves. ::1 co ! ",. During normovolemia, note the marked increase in heart rate and cardiac output lasting approximately 60 minutes. During hypovolemia, mean arterial pressure was significantly lower (-23070) but cardiac output remained close to control levels as a result of an elevated heart rate. Lidocaine plain (left). A representation of a typical response is shown: severe bradycardia was associated with extreme hypotension, and in two subjects, VAGAL ARREST which required rapid resuscitation with ephedrine and oxygen. In only one subject studied, hypotension was associated with increased heart rate and this prevented the extreme hypotension seen in the other five subjects.
(Adapted from data of Bonica et at. 74 ,75) .
(Reproduced with permission of publishers. SO) Rapid institution of a management plan for local anaesthetic toxicity is essential (Table 18 ) in order to meet the dictum "Local anaesthetic toxicity may result in convulsions; however, with rapid and appropriate treatment these should never be fatal in themselves" . 16 This therapeutic aim is well supported by experiments where animals were exposed to repeated local anaesthetic convulsions but airway and adequacy of respiration were maintained. 43 Recent studies indicate that local anaesthetic convulsions are triggered off in the region of the amygdala; diazepam 5-10 mg/70 kg has a potent effect in ralSlng the seIzure threshold if given as a preventive measure or in terminating seizures when they occur. 43 Thiopentone in doses of 50-100 mg IS also effective. However, time honoured doses of barbiturates such as phenobarbitone are relatively impotent. Prevention of hypoxia and acidosis are essential since acidcsis is known to increase the uptake of local anaesthetic into the brain 43 (Table 18) . CONCLUSION In conclusion, much basic pharmacologic and physiologic data relating to local anaesthetics has become available in the last 10-15 years. This now forms the basis of much greater efficacy and safety in the use of neural blockade procedures. Local anaesthetics have special characteristics in that their therapeutic index (approx. 2) is quite low, their use depends upon anatomical knowledge and technical skill and their toxic effects are potentially fatal. However, they have the great potential advantage that they are administered by a doctor who should be present at the time toxicity or other adverse effects are likely to occur.
